
Persons in charge of day to day operations: 
Essex & Leamingtion: Lucas Martin | Windsor & Tecumseh: Craig Baker 

Proud to be Locally Owned & Operated 
Cremation First Limited is a Licensed Transfer Service.  

We have simplified “funeral service” costs to provide professional, simple yet 
dignified cremation services at the most affordable cost.  

As family is an ample value to our team, we look forward to serving you and 
yours when trust matters most.  

  Our offices are open by appointment, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
You are always able to contact our team directly at 519-398-9188.  

Please call to set up an appointment or feel free to contact us at anytime to 
have your questions answered. 

Locally Owned & Operated
Here for you when trust matters most.

Price ListPrice List  
Effective: October 01, 2023Effective: October 01, 2023

Mailing: PO Box 418  
Essex, Ontario N8M 2Y4

www.cremationfirst.ca

519-398-9188
www.CremationFirst.ca

Tecumseh
400 Manning Rd. #18

Tecumseh, ON
N8N 3N7

Leamington
250A Oak St. E.

Leamington, ON
N8H4V4

Essex 
35 Victoria Ave. #3

Essex, ON
N8M 1M4

Windsor
3298 B Walker Rd.

Windsor, ON
N8W 3R8

519-398-9188
  Owners: Lucas Martin, Kevin Reid, Craig Baker



Basic Professional Fees             $275
Professional consultation with licensed personnel, which may include but is not 
limited to, expert advice on options to meet your needs, including essential 
services relating to disposition, drafting notices. A Basic professional fee is 
payable whenever we provide services to you.

Documentation                                    $275 
Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and 
supplies requested, including, but not limited to, death registration, burial permit, 
coroner’s certificate for cremation.  As part of this service, we will provide you 
with 10 proof of death certificates; such certificates are usually accepted for 
most estate settlement purposes, but sometimes a provincial Death Certificate 
will be necessary and is available from the Office of the Registrar General.   
Transfer                                $250
Transportation of the remains from one place to another, for example the 
hospital to our premises, or from our premises to the cemetery or crematorium 
for distances not exceeding 40 km radius. For distances exceeding 40 km radius, 
a $1.00/km fee will apply. After hours (5p.m. to 8 a.m.) additional $100 fee for 
removal from a residence,non-institutional setting, or nursing home.

pricing

poems

13. DO NOT STAND AT MY GRAVE...
Do not stand at my grave and weep,

I am not there, I do not sleep. 
I am a thousand winds that blow,

I am the diamond glint on the snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain,

 I am the gentle autumn’s rain.
When you awaken in mornings hush,

I am the swift uplifting rush,
Of quiet birds in circled flight,

I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry,

I’m not there, I did not die.

14. MOMENTS TO MEMORIES
We don’t always realize how precious life is

Or how precious the moments are, that we share
Until we experience the loss of someone we love

And we face the greatest pain in life we must bear.
We recall moments that stir feelings within us

Moments filled with laughter, smiles, and tears
Moments where trials and triumphs were shared together. 

Moments to be cherished for many years,
And when the moments have turned into memories

We long to recover those days that have passed
Our memories will keep our loved ones alive in our 
hearts, Where forever those treasured moments will last.

12. LIFE IS BUT A STOPPING PLACE
Life is but a stopping place,

A pause in what’s to be,
A resting place along the road,

To sweet eternity.
We all have different journeys, 
Different paths along the way,

We all were meant to learn some 
things, But never meant to stay.

Our destination is a place, 
Far greater than we know,

For some the journey is quicker,
For some the journey is slow.

And when the journey finally ends,
We’ll claim a great reward,

And find an everlasting peace, 
Together with the Lord.



poems
  8. AFTER GLOW

I’d like the memory of me
to be a happy one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow
 of smiles when life is done.

I’d like to have an echo
whispering softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times 
and bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those
who grieve, to dry before the sun,
 of happy memories that I leave

 now that my life is done.

11. I’M FREE
Don’t grieve for me now, I’m free. I’m following the path God laid for me.

I took His hand when I heard Him call, I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day, To laugh, to live, to work or play.

Tasks left undone must stay that way, I’ve found my peace at the close of the day.
If parting has left a void, then fill it with memories of joy.

 A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,  ah yes, these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life has been full, I have savored much--
Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief, Do not lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your hearts and share with me, God wanted me now, He set me free.

9. THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father, which art in heaven,

Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy Kingdom come. 

Thy will be done on earth, 
As it is in Heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,

As we forgive them  
that trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us from evil. 

For Thine is the kingdom,
 The power, and the glory, 

For ever and ever. 

Amen.

10. LOVING MEMORIES
May peace be with you always,
As you’re missing someone dear.
May angels bend to comfort you,

And help to dry your tears.
Though God has made a plan for us,

That we cannot foresee,
May your heart be overflowing,

With loving memories.

pricing

Basic Preparation                         $95
The preparation of the body for placement into the casket, including bathing, 
dressing and the setting of facial features for identification or viewing without 
embalming. 
Facilities for Sheltering                        $100
Facilities used to shelter the body; this charge applies whenever the body is in 
our facility for any purpose.
Transfer to Crematorium                              $300 
Transportation of human remains from the funeral home to the crematorium 
and the return of the cremated remains

Cremation First Service Fee                        $1295

Disbursements (taxes included)
Bereavement Authority of Ontario Licensing Fee   $30.00 
Coroner’s Fee – Cremation Certificate     $75.00
Municipal Registration Fee        $18.97
Southwest Crematorium                            $621.50
Southwest Crematorium Priority (next day)             $113.00
Newspaper Options (at cost)
Windsor Star - charge per line               At Cost
Southpoint Sun  - deadline Monday 5 p.m    $226.00
Essex Free Press         $45.20 
with photo         $56.50

*Additonal information avalible upon request*
*Unless otherwise identified, all prices do not include applicable taxes*



Refundable Deposit for Cremated Remains                                   $350  
When human remains are to be cremated, a refundable deposit will be 
required to be paid. If the cremated remains are not claimed within one year of 
the cremation, the deposit may be used to inter the cremated remains in 
common ground. If the cremated remains are claimed before they are interred, 
the deposit will be refunded 

Removal of Pacemaker                                               $125
As required by Ontario law, a Funeral Director must remove a pacemaker prior 
to cremation taking place. 

Aftercare (see page 11)                                        $295
Post funeral follow-up to assist and advise the family of the many necessary  
details to be handled following a death 

Private Identification                                        $195
Immediate family (spouse, children, grandchildren, executor) gathering to say 
their goodbyes prior to cremation taking place.  Arrangements will be made 
with our sister company, Reid Funeral Home, to provide a room for this to take 
place and will be limited to a 30 minute time frame.

poems

6. GOD’S GARDEN
God looked around his garden and found an empty space.

He then looked down upon the earth and saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you and lifted you to rest.

 God’s garden must be beautiful, He only picks the best.
He knew how you were suffering, He knew that you were in pain.

He knew that you would never get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough, and the hills were hard to climb.
So He closed your weary eyelids and whispered, “Peace be Thine”.

It broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone.
For part of us went with you, the day God called you home.

7. LETTING GO
The angels gathered near your bed, so very close to you,

For they knew the pain and suffering, you were going through,
We thought about so many things,  

As we held tightly to your hand, Oh,  
how we wished that you were strong

 And happy once again.
But your eyes were looking homeward,  

To that place beyond the sky,
Where Jesus held his outstretched arms,

It was time to say goodbye.
We struggled with our selfish thoughts,

For we wanted you to stay,
So we could walk and talk again,

like we did just yesterday.
But Jesus knew the answer 

and we knew He loved you so,
So we gave to you life’s greatest gift,

The gift of letting go.

5. FOOTPRINTS 
One night a woman had a dream. She dreamed she was walking along the 
beach with the Lord. Across the sky flashed scenes from her life.  For each 
scene, she noticed two sets of footprints in the sand: one belonging to her, the 
other to the Lord. When the last scene of her life flashed before her, she looked 

back at the footprints in the sand.  
She noticed that many times along the path of her life there was only one set 
of footprints. She also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest 
times in her life.  This really bothered her and she questioned the Lord about it. 
Lord, you said that once I decided to follow You, You’d walk with me all the 
way.  But I have noticed that during the most trouble-sometimes of my life, 
there is only one set of footprints. I don’t understand why, when I needed You 

most, You would leave me?
The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child, I love you and would never leave 
you. During your times of trial and suffering, when you saw only one set of foot-

prints, it was then that I carried you.”

pricing Additional Services



containers

The Glencove 76”x24”x14”                    $695
By Victoriaville 
Tan colour, medium density fibreboard 
with a pillow 879-000033  

Cremation Tray 76”x24”x14”               $295 
By Southwest Crematoriums
Wood base with cardboard lid, no interior. 
99-CRE-001 
Oversize Tray add $230.00 

The Novato 76”x24”x14”                $995
By Batesville 
Wood composite printed woodgrain finish, 
Ivory crepe interior with wood bar handles.
279183

poems

4. OUR LIVES GO ON WITHOUT YOU

But nothing is the same,
We have to hide our heartaches

When someone speaks your name.
Sad are the hearts that love you

Silent the tears that fall,
Living our lives without you

Is the hardest part of all.
You did so many things for us
Your heart was kind and true,

And when we needed someone
We could always count on you.
The special years will not return

When we were all together,
But with the love within our hearts

You will walk with us forever.

1. BROKEN CHAIN
We little knew the day that

God was going to call your name,
In life we loved you dearly
in death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you,
but in God we put our trust,
In times as difficult as this,

faith is such a must.
You left us peaceful memories,

your love is still our guide,
And though we cannot see you,

you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken,

and nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one,

the chain will link again.

3. PSALM 23
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 

want.
He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the 

still waters.  
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth 

me in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil: 
for thou art with me;  

 thy rod and thy staff they comfort 
me.  

Thou preparest a table before me in 
the  

presence of mine enemies:
 thou anointest my head with oil; 

my cup runneth over. Surely good-
ness and 

mercy  shall follow me all the days of 
my life: 

2. WHEN I’M GONE
When I come to the end of my journey

And I travel my last weary mile,
Just forget if you can, that I ever frowned

And remember only the smile.
Forget unkind words I have spoken;

Remember some good I have done.
Forget that I ever had heartache

And remember I’ve had loads of fun.
Forget that I’ve stumbled and blundered

And sometimes fell by the way.
Remember I have fought some hard 

battles And won, ere the close of day,
Then forget to grieve for my going,
I would not have you sad for a day,

But in summer just gather some flowers
And remember the place where I lay,

And come in the shade of evening
When the sun paints the sky in the west

Stand for a few moments beside me
And remember only my best

 ~ Mrs. Lyman Hancock



urn selection

CFCS Scattering Tube 13”x5”               $135-$150
Engineered Cardboard | P6008
Please ask your Cremation Professional to see all options**

CFCS Avondale Teal or Slate 10.5”x6.5”          $340
Sand-cast Brass | P1005, P1001
Keepsake                               $90
Sand-cast Brass | P9014
Heart Keepsake                           $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9015

CFCS Barcelona Eco-Urn 11”x6.5”                    $370
Biodegradable gelatin and sand | P6011 cost estimate

 For:
Date:

Service Fee:

Aftercare:
Urn:    _____________________

Merchandise:

Cremation Fee

Total Services & Merchandise

Disbursements
Municipal Registration 

Grand Total

Coroners Warrant

HST

Notes:

** Guaranteed for 30 days.  
This is not a pre-paid contract**

Container: ________________

Merchandise:

Other:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$
$
$

$



urn selection

CFCS Classic Bronze or Pewter 10”x6” $325
Sand-cast Brass | P2018, P2017
Keepsake        $95
Sand-cast Brass | P9053, P9055
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | AH823H, AH723H

CFCS Imperial 10”x6”                                $325
Sand-cast Brass | AH821K
Keepsake                $95
Sand-cast Brass | AH821K
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9058

CFCS Russett 10.5”x6.5”                     $325
Sand-cast Brass | P90068
Keepsake                         $95
Sand-cast Brass | P90275
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9028

Payments
We are proud to offer various payment, funding and financing options to our 
clients. Unless otherwise specified, payment is due within 15 days of signing the 
contract. Payment may be made by cash, cheque, debit, and most major  
credit cards. All credit card payments will be charged a 1% processing fee. 
Beyond the allotted time, interest will be charged at a rate of 18% per annum 
(APR).
Funding
For your convenience, we offer two funding options when prepaying services or 
supplies. When prepaying, you pay for the services and supplies today and the 
money will be used to pay for the services and supplies when they are delivered 
at the time of death.
Trust (Funding Option 1) 
You may pay the money directly to us and we will place it in trust, where it will 
accrue interest until the contract is fulfilled (when the services and supplies are 
delivered) or the contract is cancelled.
Insurance (Funding Option 2)
You may purchase an insurance contract where the proceeds of the insurance 
contract will be used to pay for the services or supplies at the time they are  
delivered or the contract is cancelled.

*When prepaying, pre-authorized debit is also available.*

payments



printing

Personalized Leather Register Book           $200 
Includes setup fee 

Personalized Vinyl Register Book                  $125
Includes setup fee
Personalized Memorial Cards           $175
Includes setup fee, $.50 per card, 100 minimum
Memorial Tribute DVD (100 Photos)         $245
Includes setup fee, additional photos $2.00 each 
Additional DVD                $10
Framed Tribute Panel Personalized           $95
3-5 Photos in a 14”x20” custom frame
Memorial Bookmarks             $20 
Including setup fee, laminated with obituary and photo (sold in groups of 4) 
Personalized Memorial Candle           $50 
Includes setup fee and 4 photos
Acknowledgement Cards               $25
Package includes; 25 cards & 25 envelopes

urn selection
RK Productions In Flight 8”x4.5”x10”                    $575
Textured stone with Mahogany Base | EA1001
Keepsake                                       $100
Textured stone with Mahogany Base | EA3001

RK Productions Forever in Our Hearts 11”x7”   $575
Textured stone | EA1002
Keepsake                        $100
Textured stone | EA3002

Unity Companion 9.5”x6”x8”                   $900
Options | Solid Bronze | 148358

Together Forever Companion 10”x6”x10”         $875
RK Productions |Textured stone | EA1007-E 
Keepsake               $175
Textured stone | EA3017-E



aftercare
After death, families often don’t know where to start when it comes to 

finalizing the estate of a loved one. Our Aftercare Service is an optional 
service offering guidance and assistance to executors to facilitate  

necessary documentation, including but not limited to:

Prior to your appointment, here is a list of items we may require:

Notes:

$295

Deceased’s Documents
• Will
• Social Insurance Number
• Health Card & Drivers License
• Birth Certificate 
• Banking Information
• Other Investments 
• Company Pension & Benefits

Applicant’s Documents
• Social Insurance Number
• Birth Certificate
• Dependent Child’s Documents
• Proof of school enrollment
• Birth Certificate
• Marrige Certificate

make it personal
We are committed to making your loved one’s final memorial as 

personal as possible. Please let our Cremation Professionals know if 
there are any specific urns or keepsakes you are looking for and we 

will do our best to find the perfect urn or keepsake.
 With most of our urns, we offer a variety of engraving and

 personalization options which allows you to create the perfect
 memorial for your loved one.

Urn Engraving:
only available on urns provided from CFC Supply

Text (up to 3 lines)            $20
Clip Art (per clip art item)           $15
Text + Clip Art                       $35

Vinyl Options:
Text (up to 3 lines)            $20
Custom            $35 

personalization

• Cancellation of CPP and OAS payments
• Canada Pension Plan Death Benefit
• Canada Pension Plan Survivor Benefits
• Notifying the Canada Revenue Agency
• Notifying Pension Companies
• Life Insurance Claims
• Cancellations of; Drivers License, Health Card, Passport, etc.



value urns

CFCS sand-cast brass with intricate 
 hand-engraved detail.  Urns open and close 
with a threaded lid. Height: 10” Diameter: 6”

Celestial Urn 
AH720

Grecian Pewter Urn 
AH407
White Grecian Urn 
AH419

Tungsten Urn 
AH721

Silver Oak Urn 
AH51A value urns

Black with Gold Rings 
AH406

Going Home Urn 
AH824, AH825

Athena Bronze Urn
AH819
Athena Pewter Urn
AH719

Falling Leaves Urn
AH1103
Butterfly Urn
AH1104

$295



value urns

CFCS sand-cast brass with intricate 
 hand-engraved detail.  Urns open and close 
with a threaded lid. Height: 10” Diameter: 6”

Celestial Urn 
AH720

Grecian Pewter Urn 
AH407
White Grecian Urn 
AH419

Tungsten Urn 
AH721

Silver Oak Urn 
AH51A value urns

Black with Gold Rings 
AH406

Going Home Urn 
AH824, AH825

Athena Bronze Urn
AH819
Athena Pewter Urn
AH719

Falling Leaves Urn
AH1103
Butterfly Urn
AH1104

$295



aftercare
After death, families often don’t know where to start when it comes to 

finalizing the estate of a loved one. Our Aftercare Service is an optional 
service offering guidance and assistance to executors to facilitate  

necessary documentation, including but not limited to:

Prior to your appointment, here is a list of items we may require:

Notes:

$295

Deceased’s Documents
• Will
• Social Insurance Number
• Health Card & Drivers License
• Birth Certificate 
• Banking Information
• Other Investments 
• Company Pension & Benefits

Applicant’s Documents
• Social Insurance Number
• Birth Certificate
• Dependent Child’s Documents
• Proof of school enrollment
• Birth Certificate
• Marrige Certificate

make it personal
We are committed to making your loved one’s final memorial as 

personal as possible. Please let our Cremation Professionals know if 
there are any specific urns or keepsakes you are looking for and we 

will do our best to find the perfect urn or keepsake.
 With most of our urns, we offer a variety of engraving and

 personalization options which allows you to create the perfect
 memorial for your loved one.

Urn Engraving:
only available on urns provided from CFC Supply

Text (up to 3 lines)            $20
Clip Art (per clip art item)           $15
Text + Clip Art                       $35

Vinyl Options:
Text (up to 3 lines)            $20
Custom            $35 

personalization

• Cancellation of CPP and OAS payments
• Canada Pension Plan Death Benefit
• Canada Pension Plan Survivor Benefits
• Notifying the Canada Revenue Agency
• Notifying Pension Companies
• Life Insurance Claims
• Cancellations of; Drivers License, Health Card, Passport, etc.



printing

Personalized Leather Register Book           $200 
Includes setup fee 

Personalized Vinyl Register Book                  $125
Includes setup fee
Personalized Memorial Cards           $175
Includes setup fee, $.50 per card, 100 minimum
Memorial Tribute DVD (100 Photos)         $245
Includes setup fee, additional photos $2.00 each 
Additional DVD                $10
Framed Tribute Panel Personalized           $95
3-5 Photos in a 14”x20” custom frame
Memorial Bookmarks             $20 
Including setup fee, laminated with obituary and photo (sold in groups of 4) 
Personalized Memorial Candle           $50 
Includes setup fee and 4 photos
Acknowledgement Cards               $25
Package includes; 25 cards & 25 envelopes

urn selection
RK Productions In Flight 8”x4.5”x10”                    $575
Textured stone with Mahogany Base | EA1001
Keepsake                                       $100
Textured stone with Mahogany Base | EA3001

RK Productions Forever in Our Hearts 11”x7”   $575
Textured stone | EA1002
Keepsake                        $100
Textured stone | EA3002

Unity Companion 9.5”x6”x8”                   $900
Options | Solid Bronze | 148358

Together Forever Companion 10”x6”x10”         $875
RK Productions |Textured stone | EA1007-E 
Keepsake               $175
Textured stone | EA3017-E



urn selection

CFCS Classic Bronze or Pewter 10”x6” $325
Sand-cast Brass | P2018, P2017
Keepsake        $95
Sand-cast Brass | P9053, P9055
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | AH823H, AH723H

CFCS Imperial 10”x6”                                $325
Sand-cast Brass | AH821K
Keepsake                $95
Sand-cast Brass | AH821K
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9058

CFCS Russett 10.5”x6.5”                     $325
Sand-cast Brass | P90068
Keepsake                         $95
Sand-cast Brass | P90275
Heart Keepsake    $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9028

Payments
We are proud to offer various payment, funding and financing options to our 
clients. Unless otherwise specified, payment is due within 15 days of signing the 
contract. Payment may be made by cash, cheque, debit, and most major  
credit cards. All credit card payments will be charged a 1% processing fee. 
Beyond the allotted time, interest will be charged at a rate of 18% per annum 
(APR).
Funding
For your convenience, we offer two funding options when prepaying services or 
supplies. When prepaying, you pay for the services and supplies today and the 
money will be used to pay for the services and supplies when they are delivered 
at the time of death.
Trust (Funding Option 1) 
You may pay the money directly to us and we will place it in trust, where it will 
accrue interest until the contract is fulfilled (when the services and supplies are 
delivered) or the contract is cancelled.
Insurance (Funding Option 2)
You may purchase an insurance contract where the proceeds of the insurance 
contract will be used to pay for the services or supplies at the time they are  
delivered or the contract is cancelled.

*When prepaying, pre-authorized debit is also available.*

payments



urn selection

CFCS Scattering Tube 13”x5”               $135-$150
Engineered Cardboard | P6008
Please ask your Cremation Professional to see all options**

CFCS Avondale Teal or Slate 10.5”x6.5”          $340
Sand-cast Brass | P1005, P1001
Keepsake                               $90
Sand-cast Brass | P9014
Heart Keepsake                           $125
Sand-cast Brass | P9015

CFCS Barcelona Eco-Urn 11”x6.5”                    $370
Biodegradable gelatin and sand | P6011 cost estimate

 For:
Date:

Service Fee:

Aftercare:
Urn:    _____________________

Merchandise:

Cremation Fee

Total Services & Merchandise

Disbursements
Municipal Registration 

Grand Total

Coroners Warrant

HST

Notes:

** Guaranteed for 30 days.  
This is not a pre-paid contract**

Container: ________________

Merchandise:

Other:
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containers

The Glencove 76”x24”x14”                    $695
By Victoriaville 
Tan colour, medium density fibreboard 
with a pillow 879-000033  

Cremation Tray 76”x24”x14”               $295 
By Southwest Crematoriums
Wood base with cardboard lid, no interior. 
99-CRE-001 
Oversize Tray add $230.00 

The Novato 76”x24”x14”                $995
By Batesville 
Wood composite printed woodgrain finish, 
Ivory crepe interior with wood bar handles.
279183

poems

4. OUR LIVES GO ON WITHOUT YOU

But nothing is the same,
We have to hide our heartaches

When someone speaks your name.
Sad are the hearts that love you

Silent the tears that fall,
Living our lives without you

Is the hardest part of all.
You did so many things for us
Your heart was kind and true,

And when we needed someone
We could always count on you.
The special years will not return

When we were all together,
But with the love within our hearts

You will walk with us forever.

1. BROKEN CHAIN
We little knew the day that

God was going to call your name,
In life we loved you dearly
in death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you,
but in God we put our trust,
In times as difficult as this,

faith is such a must.
You left us peaceful memories,

your love is still our guide,
And though we cannot see you,

you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken,

and nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one,

the chain will link again.

3. PSALM 23
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 

want.
He maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures: he leadeth me beside the 

still waters.  
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth 

me in the paths of righteousness for 
his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil: 
for thou art with me;  

 thy rod and thy staff they comfort 
me.  

Thou preparest a table before me in 
the  

presence of mine enemies:
 thou anointest my head with oil; 

my cup runneth over. Surely good-
ness and 

mercy  shall follow me all the days of 
my life: 

2. WHEN I’M GONE
When I come to the end of my journey

And I travel my last weary mile,
Just forget if you can, that I ever frowned

And remember only the smile.
Forget unkind words I have spoken;

Remember some good I have done.
Forget that I ever had heartache

And remember I’ve had loads of fun.
Forget that I’ve stumbled and blundered

And sometimes fell by the way.
Remember I have fought some hard 

battles And won, ere the close of day,
Then forget to grieve for my going,
I would not have you sad for a day,

But in summer just gather some flowers
And remember the place where I lay,

And come in the shade of evening
When the sun paints the sky in the west

Stand for a few moments beside me
And remember only my best

 ~ Mrs. Lyman Hancock



Refundable Deposit for Cremated Remains                                   $350  
When human remains are to be cremated, a refundable deposit will be 
required to be paid. If the cremated remains are not claimed within one year of 
the cremation, the deposit may be used to inter the cremated remains in 
common ground. If the cremated remains are claimed before they are interred, 
the deposit will be refunded 

Removal of Pacemaker                                               $125
As required by Ontario law, a Funeral Director must remove a pacemaker prior 
to cremation taking place. 

Aftercare (see page 11)                                        $295
Post funeral follow-up to assist and advise the family of the many necessary  
details to be handled following a death 

Private Identification                                        $195
Immediate family (spouse, children, grandchildren, executor) gathering to say 
their goodbyes prior to cremation taking place.  Arrangements will be made 
with our sister company, Reid Funeral Home, to provide a room for this to take 
place and will be limited to a 30 minute time frame.

poems

6. GOD’S GARDEN
God looked around his garden and found an empty space.

He then looked down upon the earth and saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you and lifted you to rest.

 God’s garden must be beautiful, He only picks the best.
He knew how you were suffering, He knew that you were in pain.

He knew that you would never get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough, and the hills were hard to climb.
So He closed your weary eyelids and whispered, “Peace be Thine”.

It broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone.
For part of us went with you, the day God called you home.

7. LETTING GO
The angels gathered near your bed, so very close to you,

For they knew the pain and suffering, you were going through,
We thought about so many things,  

As we held tightly to your hand, Oh,  
how we wished that you were strong

 And happy once again.
But your eyes were looking homeward,  

To that place beyond the sky,
Where Jesus held his outstretched arms,

It was time to say goodbye.
We struggled with our selfish thoughts,

For we wanted you to stay,
So we could walk and talk again,

like we did just yesterday.
But Jesus knew the answer 

and we knew He loved you so,
So we gave to you life’s greatest gift,

The gift of letting go.

5. FOOTPRINTS 
One night a woman had a dream. She dreamed she was walking along the 
beach with the Lord. Across the sky flashed scenes from her life.  For each 
scene, she noticed two sets of footprints in the sand: one belonging to her, the 
other to the Lord. When the last scene of her life flashed before her, she looked 

back at the footprints in the sand.  
She noticed that many times along the path of her life there was only one set 
of footprints. She also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest 
times in her life.  This really bothered her and she questioned the Lord about it. 
Lord, you said that once I decided to follow You, You’d walk with me all the 
way.  But I have noticed that during the most trouble-sometimes of my life, 
there is only one set of footprints. I don’t understand why, when I needed You 

most, You would leave me?
The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child, I love you and would never leave 
you. During your times of trial and suffering, when you saw only one set of foot-

prints, it was then that I carried you.”

pricing Additional Services



poems
  8. AFTER GLOW

I’d like the memory of me
to be a happy one,

I’d like to leave an afterglow
 of smiles when life is done.

I’d like to have an echo
whispering softly down the ways,

Of happy times and laughing times 
and bright and sunny days.

I’d like the tears of those
who grieve, to dry before the sun,
 of happy memories that I leave

 now that my life is done.

11. I’M FREE
Don’t grieve for me now, I’m free. I’m following the path God laid for me.

I took His hand when I heard Him call, I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day, To laugh, to live, to work or play.

Tasks left undone must stay that way, I’ve found my peace at the close of the day.
If parting has left a void, then fill it with memories of joy.

 A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,  ah yes, these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.

My life has been full, I have savored much--
Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief, Do not lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your hearts and share with me, God wanted me now, He set me free.

9. THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father, which art in heaven,

Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy Kingdom come. 

Thy will be done on earth, 
As it is in Heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,

As we forgive them  
that trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us from evil. 

For Thine is the kingdom,
 The power, and the glory, 

For ever and ever. 

Amen.

10. LOVING MEMORIES
May peace be with you always,
As you’re missing someone dear.
May angels bend to comfort you,

And help to dry your tears.
Though God has made a plan for us,

That we cannot foresee,
May your heart be overflowing,

With loving memories.

pricing

Basic Preparation                         $95
The preparation of the body for placement into the casket, including bathing, 
dressing and the setting of facial features for identification or viewing without 
embalming. 
Facilities for Sheltering                        $100
Facilities used to shelter the body; this charge applies whenever the body is in 
our facility for any purpose.
Transfer to Crematorium                              $300 
Transportation of human remains from the funeral home to the crematorium 
and the return of the cremated remains

Cremation First Service Fee                        $1295

Disbursements (taxes included)
Bereavement Authority of Ontario Licensing Fee   $30.00 
Coroner’s Fee – Cremation Certificate     $75.00
Municipal Registration Fee        $18.97
Southwest Crematorium                            $621.50
Southwest Crematorium Priority (next day)             $113.00
Newspaper Options (at cost)
Windsor Star - charge per line               At Cost
Southpoint Sun  - deadline Monday 5 p.m    $226.00
Essex Free Press         $45.20 
with photo         $56.50

*Additonal information avalible upon request*
*Unless otherwise identified, all prices do not include applicable taxes*



Basic Professional Fees             $275
Professional consultation with licensed personnel, which may include but is not 
limited to, expert advice on options to meet your needs, including essential 
services relating to disposition, drafting notices. A Basic professional fee is 
payable whenever we provide services to you.

Documentation                                    $275 
Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and 
supplies requested, including, but not limited to, death registration, burial permit, 
coroner’s certificate for cremation.  As part of this service, we will provide you 
with 10 proof of death certificates; such certificates are usually accepted for 
most estate settlement purposes, but sometimes a provincial Death Certificate 
will be necessary and is available from the Office of the Registrar General.   
Transfer                                $250
Transportation of the remains from one place to another, for example the 
hospital to our premises, or from our premises to the cemetery or crematorium 
for distances not exceeding 40 km radius. For distances exceeding 40 km radius, 
a $1.00/km fee will apply. After hours (5p.m. to 8 a.m.) additional $100 fee for 
removal from a residence,non-institutional setting, or nursing home.

pricing
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13. DO NOT STAND AT MY GRAVE...
Do not stand at my grave and weep,

I am not there, I do not sleep. 
I am a thousand winds that blow,

I am the diamond glint on the snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain,

 I am the gentle autumn’s rain.
When you awaken in mornings hush,

I am the swift uplifting rush,
Of quiet birds in circled flight,

I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry,

I’m not there, I did not die.

14. MOMENTS TO MEMORIES
We don’t always realize how precious life is

Or how precious the moments are, that we share
Until we experience the loss of someone we love

And we face the greatest pain in life we must bear.
We recall moments that stir feelings within us

Moments filled with laughter, smiles, and tears
Moments where trials and triumphs were shared together. 

Moments to be cherished for many years,
And when the moments have turned into memories

We long to recover those days that have passed
Our memories will keep our loved ones alive in our 
hearts, Where forever those treasured moments will last.

12. LIFE IS BUT A STOPPING PLACE
Life is but a stopping place,

A pause in what’s to be,
A resting place along the road,

To sweet eternity.
We all have different journeys, 
Different paths along the way,

We all were meant to learn some 
things, But never meant to stay.

Our destination is a place, 
Far greater than we know,

For some the journey is quicker,
For some the journey is slow.

And when the journey finally ends,
We’ll claim a great reward,

And find an everlasting peace, 
Together with the Lord.



Persons in charge of day to day operations: 
Essex & Leamingtion: Lucas Martin | Windsor & Tecumseh: Craig Baker 

Proud to be Locally Owned & Operated 
Cremation First Limited is a Licensed Transfer Service.  

We have simplified “funeral service” costs to provide professional, simple yet 
dignified cremation services at the most affordable cost.  

As family is an ample value to our team, we look forward to serving you and 
yours when trust matters most.  

  Our offices are open by appointment, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
You are always able to contact our team directly at 519-398-9188.  

Please call to set up an appointment or feel free to contact us at anytime to 
have your questions answered. 

Locally Owned & Operated
Here for you when trust matters most.

Price ListPrice List  
Effective: October 01, 2023Effective: October 01, 2023

Mailing: PO Box 418  
Essex, Ontario N8M 2Y4

www.cremationfirst.ca

519-398-9188
www.CremationFirst.ca

Tecumseh
400 Manning Rd. #18

Tecumseh, ON
N8N 3N7

Leamington
250A Oak St. E.

Leamington, ON
N8H4V4

Essex 
35 Victoria Ave. #3

Essex, ON
N8M 1M4

Windsor
3298 B Walker Rd.

Windsor, ON
N8W 3R8

519-398-9188
  Owners: Lucas Martin, Kevin Reid, Craig Baker


